BROADSWORD NEWSLETTER
Broadswords March at Whitehall again

Summer 2014
Under clear skies and led once
again by Captain Bill Canning,
members of HMS Broadswords
1982 ship’s company proudly
marched past the Cenotaph in
Whitehall at the annual
Remembrance Day parade.

In this issue …
 Bi-annual reunion in
Plymouth
 Minutes of the 2014
Annual General
Meeting.
 Pedlar Palmer talks
about Combat
Stress
 Former Lord Mayor
of Chester dies.
 The Canman speaks
about why he joined
the Royal British
Legion.

ARTICLES WANTED

Please send all
articles for future
publication to
Kev the Canman
at:
kokane@suremail.gg

A wreath bearing the crest of
HMS Broadsword was laid at
the foot of the Cenotaph after
being passed to the wreath
bearers by Michael (George)
Roche
The solemn occasion was
preceded the previous day (and
night!) by the usual gathering in
a well known London hostelry
where once again, dits were
swopped and old acquaintances
met up for a few beers and a
chat about the ’old days’ and
what we were up to now.

New format newsletter
At the 2014 AGM the members decided that because of the prohibitive cost of posting
the newsletter to members (around £50 per issue) it would in future be only available for
download from the Broadsword Association website.
As a consequence, I have had to change the format somewhat and I hope you like it.
If you would like a copy sent directly to your email address please let me know by
emailing me at kokane@suremail.gg
Articles for inclusion are still needed so please send your dits, stories or photo’s to me.
Ed
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2014 Annual General Meeting and Reunion
Another successful and highly enjoyable reunion weekend was
held in Plymouth on 23/24 May 2014 with over eighty
ex -Broadswords, wives and partners (BWAGS?) attending.
The usual informal get-together at the Union Rooms in Union
Street got underway early on Friday afternoon and continued until
the early hours … and recommenced on the Saturday morning,
starting with lots of black coffee and bacon sandwiches before
some brave souls risked the first pint of the day before heading
for Drake Barracks and the Annual General Meeting,
The formal reunion was again held in the WO’s &
SR’s Mess at HMS Drake and despite some initial
doubts but with great relief by all, was attended by
Capt. Canning, the First Lieutenant ,Cdre David
Mowlem and the usual motley crew and praise must
go to the staff of the WO’s & SR’S Mess for
providing an excellent meal in an ideal venue.
If you didn’t make it this year, now is the time to plan
for 2016.
BROADSWORD ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MINUTES FOR MEETING HELD AT HMS DRAKE – PLYMOUTH
SATURDAY 24TH MAY 2014
Meeting opened at 14:11 hrs
Apologies: Captain, Buffer, Andy Coppell, Fez Parker, Emma Peel, Pete Foster, Dolly Gray, Charlie Cooke, Lee
Porter, Scotty Harrow, Dave Rooke, Taff Whitehouse, Alan Barry, Brian Hood and Pete Tabenor
The Chairman held a silent tribute
The Chairman welcomed all Shipmates on board and thanked all those present for their attendance, particularly in
view of the long distances travelled. The Chairman appreciated the Captain isn’t in the best of health, accompanied
by a recent house move, but is hoping he will be able to march at the Cenotaph 2014. The Chairman voiced everyone’s sentiments in looking forward to meeting up with the Captain at the evening reunion.
Minutes of meeting held on Saturday 26th May 2012 were handed out and there were no matters arising
Correspondence: 1. Captain’s reply reference Cenotaph 2013 was read out
2. Email from Jonatas Farias BNS Greenhalgh (HMS Broadsword) read out
3. Email from John Connell was read out
4. The Association spoke about the possible forthcoming film “Destroyer”
featuring HMS Broadsword/HMS Coventry and it was decided no action was necessary and we would keep an eye
on the situation
Treasurer’s report: The Treasurer distributed copies of the Treasurer’s report and stated that the books were available for perusal. The Treasurer stated we have a nice healthy balance bearing in mind reunion costs/free drinks. A
special thank you went out to the Treasurer for all of his hard work in organising the 2014 reunion at HMS Drake.
Membership Secretary’s report: The Membership Secretary reported that the Broadsword Association has 63 paid
up members and 9 Association members. He also thanked all those present for travelling far and wide to attend the
reunion and stated it was a pleasure to see everybody.
Newsletter Editor’s report: Kev the Canman stated the newsletter cannot be produced without suitable content –
any articles/dits to be forwarded to the him
The vote was put to the Association reference the newsletter being published on the website only – the vote was
unanimous. Spider to action. Thanks went out to Kev the “Canman” O’ Kane.
Election of Committee members: The Committee suggested, and it was agreed, that the President’s position
would not be filled whilst the Captain’s is still with us. Peter Phillips suggested making contact with the First
Lieutenant (Commodore Mowlam) as a future President.
.
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HMS Broadsword Commissioning and Honours Board/Book: Shipmate Dave Bracken suggested that the
Broadsword Commissioning and Honours Board/Book be placed in the Falklands section within the Imperial War
Museum.
Shipmate Nick Page suggested the above mentioned could be placed in Chester Town Hall along with the Ship’s Bell
and Ship’s model.
Shipmate Pedlar Palmer suggested the above mentioned could be placed in the Church at HMS Drake.
Shipmate Tanzy Lee announced the possibility of a future HMS Broadsword in which case the Commissioning and
Honours Board/Book would need to be returned.
Another suggestion was for the above mentioned to be sited in the Visitor’s Centre at the National Arboretum.
It was decided that this point needed some serious thought as the Broadsword Commissioning and Honours Board/
Book would outlive us all.
Broadsword Association – Cenotaph 2014: It was decided that we would apply once again for 36 tickets to march past
at the Cenotaph.
Visit to the Falkland Islands: It was suggested that the Association would make a possible visit to the Falkland Islands.
It was recommended this would be in between our reunion years. Shipmate Steve Bullock last visited the Falkland
Islands in 2007. He laid a wreath and commented that it was very therapeutic. An article was read out stating that Liberty
Lodge was available for returning veterans.
350th Anniversary of the Royal Marines: Taff Whitehouse will be in attendance at the Cenotaph 2014, but will be
marching with the Royal Marines on the 350th Anniversary.
100th Anniversary of WW1: It was stated that 2014 is the 100th Anniversary of WW1.
2016 AGM/Reunion: 20th/21st May 2016. Venue yet to be announced. Suggestions were HMS Belfast, Nautical Club
(Birmingham), HMS Victory, HMS Warrior, Chester and Benidorm. Shipmate George Bullock said that after organising
the last two reunions he was unable to do another one and asked for someone else to step forward and organise the 2016
reunion.
Special thanks go out to Brum and Jayne Dukes for their continued support to the Association by allowing the
Committee to use their house as a venue for Committee meetings.
Welfare matters: The Captain has written to Alan Barry and Brian Hood who have been in poor health, but are well on
the road to recovery.
The Association are still trying to make contact with Alan Rudd, it is understood he is in poor health.
Billy Billingham is suffering from Parkinson’s disease. Brum Dukes will send him the Association’s best wishes.
Shipmate Pedlar Palmer emphasised the benefits of combat stress and the Warrior programme.
Any other business: Shipmate George Roche emphasised the importance of keeping in contact with each other.
Shipmate Steve Bullock sent out his thanks to “H” for organising our Reunion dinner A suggestion was made for the
Broadsword Association to visit the National Arboretum.
Meeting closed at 15:17
Ed’s comments

At another successful reunion and enjoying the company of wonderful old friends and shipmates, I looked
around and couldn’t help but thinking that pleasurable as it was…. apart from one or two exceptions I’d
seen ‘em all before, two years ago!
HMS Broadsword in 1982 alone had a ships company of around 280 and during my four-and-a-half
years on board, many hundreds must have climbed that gangway going both ways, yet at the AGM we learn
that the Association has only 63 paid up members. Where are the rest? Do they know what they’re missing?
Do we know where they are?
I remember the first reunion at the UJC in London (up until about 5am anyway ..!) and have photo’s
of my old ‘oppo’s Pete Hobbs, Bob McGregor, Danny Kaye and others and I’m sure many of you have the
same memories, but where are they now and why don’t we see them? … is it something we said?
Let’s reach out and try to contact those who we don’t see that often and get them to come along.
We’re all getting older and if this Association is to continue and thrive, we need the support of ALL
Broadswords especially those involved in the 1982 Conflict.
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What’s your favourite Naval phrase or saying?
We’ve all heard them and no
or “She had a body like
doubt, used them the but what Baywatch and a face like
were you’re favourite Naval
Crimewatch”
phrases?

I once heard a killick Reg say to
Examples might be “All table an AB found nicking a crate of
tennis gear to be returned to beer .. " Anything you say
the sports store and balls to will be taken down in pencil,
the First Lieutenant”
rubbed out, altered and used
or “The last time I saw a face against you".
like that , it had a hook in it !
How about “More time off
than the Skippers No. 8’s

Let’s have your favourite
sayings, especially those
relating to Broadsword.

Some favourite

There is a wealth of dits
out there, I’ve heard them
at reunion weekends but
usually been too wrecked
to remember them!

gleaned from

Naval sayings
Facebook

This is YOUR newsletter
and it can only keep going
if you contribute articles.

Pedlar Palmer talks about his battle with combat stress and the
help he received.
Ever felt that the World is against you? You get angry and stressed out at the slightest hurdle in life, aggression seems to
make things better, but that’s not right towards family or your partner, maybe you find solace in the bottle or other substances, these are short term fixes. How are you sleeping? Night horrors and bad dreams of past traumatic experiences can
occur and will drag you down into a pit of despair. Am I painting a picture of your life at present? These symptoms can
present at any time in the future but there is help for you to get through it, the only bugbear is that you have to ask for it.
My personal experience has been very good, having received treatment for Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, (PTSD) I got
the help I needed through the Veterans Agency and the RBL, also my GP played a big part in finding the best possible
treatment for my sometimes very desperate condition. I made contact with COMBAT STRESS via the Veterans Agency,
next thing I know I have a visit from their Regional Welfare Officer (RWO). This was my first step to treatment, When a
veteran takes the first few tough steps the RWO knows that he has to get the initial first contact right, often veterans have
been suffering the after – effects of psychological wounds for many years. The RWO does not feel sorry for you but will
empathise in a unique way to develop a trusting bond. He will write up notes and within a community outreach team will
put together a tailor made package of care. His can include practical stuff like sorting out housing and pensions, while a
community Psychiatric Nurse or Mental Health Practitioner will carry out psychological assessment. This all sounds too
serious but believe me it is not onerous in any way, the support is second to none, you will be put in touch with a drop in
centre for a monthly meeting, where you will meet other veterans displaying the same symptoms as yourself, this helped me
to realise that I was not the only one. The drop in centre is open to veterans and their partners and talks are arranged on
subjects that matter to you.
I was invited to attend a two week course of treatment at Tyrwhitt House in Leatherhead, here I was given my own room
and full board accommodation in very comfortable surroundings, again the support was second to none, I received a comprehensive course of treatment that gave me an insight as to why I displayed such self destroying tendencies, and good
strategies in order to cope with and or dispel them. I have found the course very positive and helpful, having been back
now on two courses, I no longer suffer the horrors and negative emotion attached to trauma in my past. GET HELP if you
need it.
Help line

0800 138 1619

General enquiries

01372 587 000

Email

contactus@combatstress.org.uk

If you want to talk over this with me 07533 224600 any time,
Aye Pedlar
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Why I joined the Royal British Legion
An unashamed
plug for the
Royal British Legion

By a totally
anchor-faced
Canman

On arriving in Guernsey in 1991
we lived in a holiday cottage on
the coast and about midway
between two pubs which I
sussed out in the first couple of
days of moving in. On our first
Sunday in Guernsey, as was my
habit, I told the missus I was
popping out for a pint or two
and was horrified when she told
me that the pubs didn’t open on
a Sunday but she told me there
was a British Legion club not
too far away so, after phoning
and speaking to the Secretary
who said he’d sign me in, I
made my way round there, with
my newspaper, sat down for a
couple of quiet beers and left.

a bunch of guys - all ex
servicemen of about my age
… not WWII vets though
there were a few of those
around - and when I explained
my background, ex - NAAFI
Manager, Falkland Hero
(errr ...Veteran!) That was it, I
was in!

The following Sunday, because
of quaint Guernsey laws, I was
informed I couldn’t come in as
visitors were restricted to one
visit per month so I would have

I have now been the Branch
Secretary for the last eighteen
years, Chairman for a year and
five years ago, on the death of
the last incumbent, Poppy
Appeal Organiser.

to join up, which I promptly
did.
It wasn’t long before one of
the regulars at the bar on (I
think) my third visit, said hello,
asked me where I was from,
was I a visitor etc and before
long I was chatting away with

Within six months, and of my
own choosing—I wasn’t
coerced or pressed, I was on
the Branch Committee and
also running the Promotions
Display Unit (Like a NAAFI
Canteen on wheels) and was
amongst a bunch of guys who
have become my best mates.

The Royal British Legion has
become a big part of my life
and when I retire next year I
hope to involve myself even
more by becoming a welfare
caseworker.

As an ex Canman I believe
that if it wasn’t for the
Falklands conflict I would
probably have left for another
life and never given the Navy
another thought, but because
of that little skirmish, I feel
part of something special - the
Armed Forces family and the
Royal British Legion has given
me the opportunity not only to
meet like-minded people but
to give something back.
The RBL is not just for a
bunch of grizzled old veterans
of wars long gone by - though
that is important - but a
thriving institution
determined to protect the
memories of those who have
gone before, but to also to
provide assistance to those
who still serve and their
families of this generation and
beyond who need help now
and in the future, just as much
as their predecessors did.
So, why did I join the Royal
British Legion? It was to get a
pint on a Sunday … but that’s
not why I stayed!

Argentina
invades the
Falklands
Islands
2014
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BENNY

A MATELOT'S SORROW

Benny is the slang term used for the Falkland Islander. The term
was reputed to have been banned from use ashore by local military order in 1983 when Jack started getting his feet ashore more
often. Jack soon got round the problem in his usual inimitable
way, as follows:

Their blood ran cold with horror as
they saw the awful scene.
Their faces paled with anguish and
their gills turned faintly green.

Benny Arcade – Stanley Fairground at the racecourse
Bennydiction – The local accent
Bennydorm – Bunkhouse out in the Camp
Bennyficial – Sir Rex Hunt!
Bennyficiary – The seafood processing plant
Bennyfit – Reaction to any suggestion of parochialism
Benny Hill – Mount Tumbledown
Bennylin – A locally produced cough medicine
Bennyteniary – The cells at Port Stanley Police Station
Bennyton – Excessive speed on the Airport Road.

For seldom has anyone suffered as
they did that horrible day.
Never before have humans
beheld such a grisly display.
There on the deck before them the
shattered remnants flowed

And of course, knowing Jack, once the term Benny was no longer allowed they
called them ‘Stills’ …’Cos they were still Benny’s!

And a steady stream of crimson ran
down the Burma Road.
Cheers Benny … or
was it really Brum
Dukes??

They stood in breathless silence as
men who were stricken dumb
For they’d just seen the NAAFI
Canman drop a case of Pussers rum.

The Traditional Naval Toasts of the Day

And on a like note … is this George Roche
or could it be …..

Sunday - 'To Absent Friends'
Monday - 'To Our Ships at Sea'
Tuesday - 'To Our men'
Wednesday - 'To Ourselves'
Thursday - 'For A Bloody War on a Sickly Season'
Friday - 'For a Willing Foe and Sea Room'
Saturday - 'To Wives and Sweethearts'

Former Lord Mayor of Chester dies at 81
Margaret Byatt, ex Lord
Mayor of Chester and very
good friend of Broadsword
died peacefully at home on
January 27th 2014 aged
81. Margaret was a councillor when Broadsword was
first affiliated with the city of
Chester and she took a
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keen interest in the ship and
particularly its visits to the
city. She was a great organiser and always made sure that
the ship’s company was well
looked after. When the
association had its reunions
and annual general meetings
in Chester, she made sure

that we got the Town Hall
and provided everything we
needed. She was a true
friend and had a very soft
spot for Broadsword.
R.I.P.
Margaret Byatt
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